Africa: Forest Aviary through Forest Edge
31. The Bird Garden  Jim Hirschfield & Sonya Ishii
32. Lions & Cubs  William & David Turner
33. Chimpanzee Troupe  Bart Walter
34. Bushbabies Series  J. Tucker Bailey
35. Renewal  J. Tucker Bailey
36. Giraffes  J. Tucker Bailey

Africa: Watani Grasslands Reserve
37. White Rhino  Johnpaul Harris
38. The Critics  Bart Walter
39. Mbashiri  William Rankin, NC Zoo Exhibit Designer
40. Elephants  J. Tucker Bailey
41. Nature’s Recyclers  Chris Gabriel
42. Ant Bear  Chris Gabriel
43. Ganesia  Donna Dobberfuhl
44. Agama Lizard  Chris Gabriel
45. Ball Python  Chris Gabriel

Africa: Entrance & Akiba Market
46. African Savanna  Chip Holton
47. African Gates  Hong Lee
48. Hippo Pod  Meg White
49. A Bridge to Africa  J. Smith, NJ Zoo Exhibit Designer
50. Ola, The Water Bearer  Barbara Tazewell

Paintings:
Found in Stedman Education Center and Akiba Market Ranger Station
(See following page for descriptions)

A1 Ancestral Forest  Jonathan Kingdom
A2 Sonoran Desert  Jonathan Kingdom
B3 French Beans  Benjamin Offie-Nyako
B4 Morning Chores  Benjamin Offie-Nyako